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First Things First Audio Book
Steve Granitz/WireImage; Little, Brown Book Group Tracey Ullman, and the cover for David Sedaris' 'A Carnival of Snackery' David Sedaris has big plans for his second volume of diaries. The author is ...
David Sedaris convinced Tracey Ullman to help narrate his next audiobook — here's your first listen
Jason Reynolds' first literary memory was of the children's book “Where the Wild Things Are,” by Maurice Sendak. But it was not so much the story of Max's adventure that captured Reynolds' attention ...
Jason Reynolds credits Queen Latifah's music for starting his path to best-selling author
Mark Ronson explores the iconic gear and pioneers of music technology in Watch The Sound, a new Apple TV+ documentary.
Mark Ronson on new documentary Watch The Sound: “Technology and ‘sound’ are what distinguishes a good song from an amazing record”
Geek Native's highlights podcast talks Call of Cthulhu, D&D and dragon t-shirts as well as Stargates and monkeys. Typical week.
Audio EXP: #107 – Rights, rites, wrongs and franchises
While casual car booters may enjoy arriving late and gently rummaging through boxes of old items for a bargain, hardcore booters love getting to them early and snapping up valuable collectables. Most ...
Can you hit the jackpot with these valuable items at a car boot sale?
Author Patricia Lockwood speaks with Ian Brown about the real events in her life that inspired her first novel ...
Patricia Lockwood’s first novel follows a Twitter-addicted woman facing personal tragedy
Indian Entrepreneur, Fortune 500 company Founder and Chairman, Mr. Harsh Mariwala of Marico Ltd share his top maxims for the budding entrepreneurs of today!
8 Maxims of Fortune 500 Entrepreneur Harsh Mariwala
There were no musicians in my immediate family, and while my father loved music, it was the music of Al Jolson, Ted Lewis, and the Mills Brothers that held him in thrall. I didn't go to many concerts ...
Gerald Carpenter: Music Academy Serves Up Deep-dish American Pie
With more than 385 shows aired, the popular radio program “Everything Old is New Again,” continues to gain listeners and radio stations broadcasting its unique blend of entertainment and pop culture ...
“Everything Old is New Again Radio Show” Nears the 400 Show Mark
We all want the first date to be perfect, creating memories, something to reminiscence about later. Based on a survey conducted by QuackQuack, India’s popular dating app, these tips are sure to keep ...
Four things to keep in mind on your first date
CNN When Olympic gymnasts compete Sunday and Monday in the individual floor exercises in Tokyo, viewers will notice a key difference between the events. The women will leap and ...
Why women gymnasts compete to music in their floor routines but men don’t
Welcome to the 2021 Tampa Bay Comic Convention. Making a return after last year’s celebration was canceled due to the coronavirus pandemic, the event started Friday and ends Sunday at the Tampa ...
Tampa Bay excited at first Comic Convention since pandemic
Gymnast reacts to Simone Biles withdrawing from Olympic team competition When Olympic gymnasts compete Sunday and Monday in the individual floor exercises in Tokyo, viewers will notice a key ...
Women gymnasts compete to music in their floor routines. Why don't men?
San Francisco is a world-class city with amazing sites like the Golden Gate Bridge, Fisherman's Wharf, and its unique cable cars.
9 Things To Know Before Your First Trip To San Francisco
The Kansas Attorney General’s Office issued a notice of subpoena commanding a journalist to turn over information he gathered while writing a book and news stories about a Jefferson County man who ...
Kansas AG subpoenas reporter’s notes from book on wrongful murder convict
Theater Co.’s 2021-22 season will have in-person performances, the company’s first film, virtual play readings and staged readings of work that was created ...
Ten Thousand Things season has in-person performances and company’s first film
The reason for the disparity dates back almost a century, when expectations for female Olympic gymnasts were much different.
Female gymnasts use music while men gymnasts don't -- and the reason dates back a century
Institutional collections of rare hip hop material -- check. Archives full of punk zines -- check. But can we say the same for heavy metal demo tapes, fanzines, and related ephemera? Not just yet, but ...
The First Heavy Metal (& Rare Book) Catalogue
In partnership with Kill Your Darlings First Book Club, author and activist Clem Bastow will discuss her debut non-fiction book Late Bloomer, with host Ellen Cregan. While we're hopeful this will be ...
KYD First Book Club: Clem Bastow's "Late Bloomer"
Rock Music Menu . It’s hard to believe the Guns N’ Roses reunion tour has been going for more than five years at this point – obviously with one not ...
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